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At a recent meeting of the Athletic Association a very important 
amendment was made in the constitution of the Association. This 
change requires that an assistant manager of a team shall, the en-
suing year, becon1e manager of that team, provided he is ratified by 
the Advisory Board. 
This action was taken, primarily, so that the managers have 
sufficient training to fit them for that work so essential to the welfare 
of our teams. It does not seem logical that a man can properly 
captain a team unless he "knows the game;" no more reasonable is 
it to expect a man to manage the team unless he, also, "knows the 
gan1e." Practice and experience are the only sources of this knowl-
edge. 
lVluch comment has been 1nadc on the poor cheering spirit shown 
by the students on the athletic field. This apparent lack of spirit we 
feel is due, to a considerable exteut, to the poor facilities for accom-
modating an effective cheering section. 
The bleachers-if we may call them such-on the field, at the 
present time, are entirely inadequate for the purpose. 
It seems that steps should be taken to secure a grandstand or 
bleachers of sufficient size to seat the entire student body. 
As the College year gradually nears the e.nd, so also does the 
work of installing electric lights. They have been steadily keeping 
pace, one with the other. 
It is hoped that the \vork will be completed in time that we can 
have electric lights installed and in operation for the Junior Week 
celebrations. Here's hoping! 
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{ollege Spirit. 
We have reached a period in our history where.in the power of 
building our College into a wide-famed institution lies in our hands. 
How are we to do this? 
If every man in college would enter into athletics with his whole 
heart and soul we should soon be known as a great athletic institu-
tion. If every man would apply himself to his studies with true in-
tent and purpose; if, as individuals, we put in four or five hours a day, 
not looking in at our te.xtbooks but studying them, we would soon be 
known as a great institution of learning. What is necessary to do ' 
this? 
It seems to many that the general idea of college spirit is to get 
out on the field and make as much noise as we can. This is only an 
outward sign and is absolutely without value unless backed by a 
deeper sentiment which should be imbued in the heart of every col-
lege man-the love of his .Alma Mater. 
Repeatedly, we have. heard ren1arks depreciating the purpose of 
our College or the aims of our faculty. If it is your purpose to cor-
rupt, to break down, or even to hinder the progress of education-
stop now! Come., join the progressive party; it is irresistible. 
Repeatedly, we have heard remarks depreciating the purpos·e of 
our athletic teams, or mocking their spirit; if it is your intent to 
corrupt, break down, or even hinder the progress of athletics-stop 
now! 
Come, aid us. The gain of a cheerful giver is egregious. It 
helps not only those to whom it is given but he who gives. Think 
back over your own life and you will remen1ber that your happiest 
moments were those in which you_ were helping some good cause. 
We are not asking for any gift which would cause even the slightest 
amount of deprivation, but only for that which every one of us has 
to give, if we only will; it is the true spirit of love, not the mamby-
pamby love of mockery, but the kind that comes straight from our 
hearts. Do not fear that the source. fro1n this gift is drawn will ever 
be exhausted; the more we use it the greater it grows. 
In giving to our College our best thoughts and wishes we build 
up in ourselves a true and noble. character. Thus we see that college 
spirit is a deep sentiment. vvith a true value to manhood and civiliza-
tion. R. E. D., '13. 
XXX 
Chern. Prof.-"Wha t is the office of the gastric juice?" 
Dright Stud.-''The ston1ach."-Ex. -
-
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For the entertainment course this terrn Professor Blakeslee has 
been fortunate in securing the services of Earnest Thompson Seton 
on May 17th. This fan1ous naturalist and lecturer has delivered up-
wards of two thousand lectures and is very well known. If feasible, 
an open-air concert will be held, provided a date can be secured be-
fore commencement. 
THE LooKOUT extends its best wishes to Professor Stoneburn 
for success in his new field. Much credit is due him in advancing 
our poultry department from a non-descript to a modern plant. 
Professor Kirkpatrick, fonnerly of Mississippi Agricultural Col-
lege, has assumed charge of the poultry work at a most opportune 
time. Mr. Kirkpatrick has the best wishes of the entire. student body. 
Owing to the inclement weather, the demonstration on spraying 
and pruning, by 1\fr. Jarvis, "vas postponed from Friday, March 29th, 
to the following day. The demonstration was well attended by 
students who without doubt derived much benefit from th~ work. 
C. l\1. Sharpe and S. L. Clarke ably assisted 1\tir. Jarvis in the work. 
The respective rifle tea1ns, of the different classes, which were 
inaugurated last tern1, have been doing very creditable work and we 
hope that the commandant will be able to fulfil his promise-that of 
sending a team to compete in the inter-collegiate matches next year. 
vVe should strive. to enntlate the example of Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, which has won the national championship for three 
consecutive years, thereby attracting favorable comment to their 
College. 
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A dance for the benefit of the baseball team was held in the 
chapel, Thursday evening, April 4th. The affair was a pleasing suc-
cess, both socially and financially. 
The members of the class of 1912 were guests of President and 
Mrs. Beach at supper on Wednesday, April 3rd.. A very enjoyable 
evening was passed by all pres.ent. 
Although we have a seetningly full quota of clubs, we have not 
what every college of any consequence possesses-a debating club. 
There is urgent need for such a club. Confined as we are in the 
precincts of Storrs, the vital issues in the world's progress are but 
casually read in the news sheets. The club would be an education 
in itself. The value of the training and confidence that enables one 
to make an extemporaneous speech is inestimatable. Inter-class de-
bates can easily be held this year, with the prospects of a team to rep-
resent the College next year. 
Kilmer-"! am always happy when I am breaking into song." 
Kendall-"Why don't you get the key and then you won't have 
to break in ?H 
All candidates for the "Fussers' Club'' please report to Mr. A. J. 
Webb for instructions. l-Ie is an expert in all the details of the art. 
Junior-"Lend me a dollar for a week, old man." 
Senior--"Certainly who is the weak old man." 
·:· ·:· ·:· ·:· ·:· 
!vir. Fitts to Zappe-"N arne the different kinds of saws." 
Zappe-"Rip, cross-cut, horse-saw." 
Mr. Fitts-"Y es, and see-saw, too." 
Fre.sh (looking at the "Pink Lady")-"Isn't she slender?" 
J unior-"Slender? \Vhy, she could take a bath in a fountain 
pen." 
During the progress of the Freshmen and School of Ag. 
baseball game on April 5th, "Chesty" W olverson and Guy Harvey 
proved to be very effective backstops. 
Fresh.-"Who was Leonidas?" 
Second Fresh.-"Why, he was the <;hap that was Captain of the 
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Persian baseball team when they beat the. Spartans after a hard 
game." 
Friend-"Is that boy Alvan taking an interest in the farm?" 
Mr. Howard-"He is beginning to. He showed where to have 
some tennis courts and how to turn the barn into a garage.." 
l)ne of our most popular men has left our midst. "Jim" Millar 
was one of the many good m~n of his class (1913) and will be greatly 
missed. We wish "Jin1" all success possible and hope that he will be 
able to complete his colle.ge work in the near future. 
The aftermath of the victory over Middlebury College, on April 
9th, brought to the fore the true college spirit that should always 
prevail. The endeavors of "Bob" Dunne and others in fostering this 
spirit is worthy of the highest commendation. We should renlem-
ber that nothing great was ever accomplished without enthusiasm. 
A. B. Stephenson was seriously injured during Freshman base-
ball practice on April 5th and was obliged to go home. We are 
pleased to hear that "Stephie" is doing nicely and that he expects 
to be back in a short time. 
As a result of a sudden illness, E. D. Mitchell was unable to at-
tend the conference of the Agricultural Clubs of the New England 
Colleges at the Maine Agricultural College. Charles P. Harper was 
elected a delegate to represent this college in place of Mr. Mitchell. 
1\tliss Hayes lectured at Bloomfield, March 12th. 
Miss K. C. Lynch, l\1rs. E. V\T. Ellison, Miss Margaret Mohr, 
and Mr. H. 0. Hopkins have been recent guests at the cottage. 
Taps! Bugle blovv, 
Sweet and low 
Through Storrs Hall 
Hear the. call, 
Good-night all. 
Echo seen1s 
To recall 
Peaceful dreams.-Pop. 
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f?oro to sill ~uack <Brass. 
The Department of Agriculture has recently issued Farmers' 
Bulletin No. 464 on "The Eradication of Quack Grass." Quack 
grass is well known to n1ost farmers all the way fron1 the Atlantic 
to the Pacific in latitudes north of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers. It 
is one of the most serious weed pests known in America. The grass 
grows under a great many different names, among then1 couch gras·s, 
witch grass, and twitch grass. 
The author of this bulletin has spent a number of years making a 
close study of the grass under field conditions all over the northern 
United States. Based on this thorough knowledge of the field habits 
of the grass, experimental work was started, which quickly resulted in 
a complete, cheap, and practical method of eradicating the pest. 
Farmers' Bulletin 464 embodying this vvork can be had by ap-
plying to your Senator, Congressman, or directly to the Department 
of Agriculture at Washington. 
XXX 
DE: PART 
NDTE:!i 
DAIRY DEPARTMENT. 
Eurotas Naomi, the highest producing Guernesy cow owned by 
the College had the misfortune to s'vallow three inches of baled-hay 
wire which lodged in the lovver part of her gullet. 'This made it im-
possible for her to eat and effected her heart so seriously that she died 
within three weeks. The vvire was cliscov~red at a post-morten1 ex-
amination. 
The department has just finished an advanced registry test for 
A. J. Pierpont. One cow, Alicine Beryl DeKol, made the excellent 
record of a little over 20 pounds of butter in seven days. 
R. E. Buell has made s01ne excellent records for R. Wall ace & 
Sons, of Wallingford, Conn. Their cow, Dutchland Pieterje Beets 
DeKol, gave 567.8 pounds of milk, containing 20.39 pounds of fat, 
equal to 25.4 pounds of butter, 80 9{ fat. Tvvo other cows gave 16.4 
and 17.5 pounds of fat in seven days. This work was supervised by 
H. Loverin and Mr. Pierpont's work was supervised by Willian1 
Walker. 
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HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
The number oi potted apple and pear trees has been increased to 
50. These trees are the usual outside varieties budded on dwarf 
stock. 
Two native Japanese maples and one variety of native grapes are 
doing well. They were presented by Mr. Inouye to the department 
last fall. 
One Eugenia Uniflora (Surinam Cherry) is now in fruiting. The 
fruit is small, light red, and agreeably acid. It is used fresh or for 
making jelly. 
A house of calceolarias are now in full bloom, making a beautiful 
appearance with their va·rious colors and markings. 
Several new varieties of gooseberries, blackberries and straw-
berries are to be added to the College small fruits. 
Mr. Seth Anderson has left the department to accept a position 
on Roanogue farms, Brewster County, New York. 
THE EGG-LAYING CONTEST. 
The nineteenth week of the contest shows a gain, over the prev-
ious week, of 166 eggs; the gain of the eighteenth week over the 
seventeenth was 100 eggs. 
The English pen of vVhite Leghorns is still ahead of all others 
with a record of 369 eggs; 54 more than the next highest, Edgerton's 
R. I. Reds, ·with 315 to their credit. The highest score for the nine-
teenth week was for the pen of the Dark Cornish with 30 eggs from 
a possible 35. This has been exceeded but once, when a pen of 
White Orpingtons layed 31. Of this pen of Dark Cornish, one pullet 
layed seven eggs, three pullets layed six eggs each and one five dur-
ing the past week. The second place was taken by the pen of C. R. I. 
Reds from Colonial farm, N. I-I., \Vith 29 eggs; the third place by 
W. J. 'Tilley's vVhite Plymouth Rocks with 28 eggs. Four pens tied 
with 27 eggs each for fourth place. Eleven pullets layed every day 
in the week; five of them being Barred Plymouth Rocks. The. average . 
for each pen of White Leghorns for this week was 22.4 eggs, being 
64% of the possible 35 eggs. The average for each of the twelve 
pens for the Barred Plymouth Rocks ' 'vas 22.4. The White Plymouth 
Rocks averaged 25 eggs for each pen-a 71.4% lay. 
The total number of eggs layed during the week was 2,148, being 
62.6 lfo of the possible total. This is a very good record for so tnany 
birds. 
FARM DEPARTMENT NOTES. 
The old Devon oxen that have done service for the past eight 
years on the College farm have been replaced by a very pretty pair 
I 
i 
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of six-year-old Devons that weigh about three hundred pounds more 
than ~he old tean1. 
The Holstein teatn has been sold and will be replaced by another 
fancy pair of Devons. 
Considerable work has been done on the roads in the immediate 
vicinity of the College by the usc of a patented road drag that is a 
modification of the King drag, and it has shown that this is a rea-
sonable and econon1ical method to employ in the maintainance of 
country roads. 
"Gaiety," the pure-bred French Coach tnare, has a nice filly foal 
that promises to be a credit to the College. 
XXX 
fi:qe d:f1ristian ~nbeavor Society. 
The students of the Connecticut Agricultural Society who have 
recently founded a chapter of Christian Endeavor, which holds me.et-
ings once a week in the College Church, may be interested to learn 
that the society was founded by the Rev. Francis E. Clarke., who 
graduated frotn Dartmouth College in the class of 1871. This is a 
world-wide society, and has been proposed by Congressman McCall, 
of Massachusetts, for the Nobel Peace Prize.; a recognition of the 
world peace according to an announcement made by the Christian 
Endeavor headquarters in Boston. This proposition has been heartily 
seconded by prominent persons in many lands and in nearly every 
walk of life including the King of England, Emperor of Germany, the 
President of the Norwegian Parliament, Chief Justice of that King-
dOtn who is the highest · General in the Norwegian Army, and the 
Norwegian Postmaster General, who stated as follows: "The great 
international and world conventions of Christian Endeavorers are, 
in a way, peace conferences, as they bring together representative 
leaders of religious work in all lands and in every convention the 
subject of world peace and international brotherhood holds prominent 
place on the progran1me." 
The celebration of February 2d, last, marked the thirty-first 
birthday of the society. The growth from its foundation at the 
Williston Church, Portland, Maine, in 1881, to the present day, is 
marvelous. From one chapter with fifty-seven member~ it has in-
creased to over eighty thousand chapters and has a membership of 
over four and a half million. It has grown from one denomination 
to eighty denon1inations. It has spread through the United States, 
Canada, Mexico, British I sle~, througho\tt Europe, Australia and the 
-
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East, including China, Japan, Manchuria, the Philippines, Africa, and 
in fact, to every civilized country of the world. 
'The first convention of the society was held in Portland, Maine, 
June 2, 1882, and the second was held the following year; they are 
held annually. 
To quote from the Rev. ]an1es Ross: "Fortunately, the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society has passed through narrow-minded nations 
with religious prejudices, and now there is nothing to do except to 
grow unhindered and ·with accelleration." E. C. EATON, Ex. '12. 
XXX 
(Lfle agricultural Dollar. 
The question of reckoning the products of the earth by fixed 
money values is one which has, perhaps, caused more back-to-th~­
lanrl failures than any other. This matter does not lie in the hands 
of agricultural students or reasoners, but bothers only the get-rich-
quick parties who e.xpect results from little labor and capital. Results 
rest totally in the hands of the farmer or laborers of nature. One 
farmer may prosper greatly while his neighbor may be an utter 
failure. 
Many honest people. have been misled and thrown into difficul-
ties by the many back-to-the-nature fakirs. Every good cause has its 
miserable counterfeiter's schemes. The clamoring populace are lead 
astray by the stories told of the results received from the many 
branches of this moven1ent. Be wise, look into all these schemes 
and do not "take the hook." We often see such glaring advertise-
ments as "Raise Poultry-$1,400 from a Flock of Hens," or "A Crop 
of Strawberries and Independence." 'This can be done and is done, 
but it tneans work; and every man does not receive results alike. 
One should not figure results before the harvest. Weather con-
ditions, soil conditions and n1ethods of cultivation and fertilization 
detern1ine results. One may succeed where others fail. It is better, 
therefore, to base your profits on your results and not on the results 
of your neighbor. 
Country life is the most independent life, but it has its draw-
backs, hardships and disasters. Results are not gained by mere ex-
change of capital, in agriculture, but only by toil with the hands and 
sweat of the brow. Therefore, look before you leap, beware of 
schetners and take this country life for what it is, not for what others 
try to make you to believe it to be. J. M., Ex. '13. 
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Jn memoriam. 
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom, has seen fit to re-
move from our number our beloved and faithful brother, 
George Francis ?vlcAuthur; and 
vVhereas, Our Fraternity deeply feels the loss of. a mem-
ber who commanded the respect and esteem of all wpo knew 
him, be it hereby 
Resolved, That we herein express our heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved family; and be it further . 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the 
family of the deceased and inserted in THE LooKOUT~: 
-COLLEGE SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB. 
alumni Uotes 
'9::J. "YV. B. Dayton has accepted the position of manager of the 
farm of L. V. Walkley. 
'98. The portrait of \\t . N. Hawley, \vhich has been painted by 
Professor Dodge, of Norwich, is con1pleted and in the hands of Pro-
fessor C. A. Whe.eler. 
'98. ]. Vl. Pincus spent several days at the College,. April 9-11. 
The Alumni were well pleased with the excellent article by Mr. 
Pincus \vhich appeared in the previous issue of THE LooKOUT. 
'99. W. W. James is a resident engineer of the Central Railroad 
of New Jersey. 
George Green is Assistant Superintendent of Colgate & Com-
pany's plant. 
'02. A. B. Clarke was n1arried on April 8th, at the St. Jan1es' 
Church, Perkeimen, Penn., to Miss Isab~l Shell Valentine. They 
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will reside at Norwich, Conn., where Mr. Clarke is manager of the 
Storer farm. 
'06~ Miss · Ester Toohey is employed as a nurse in the Williams-
burg IIospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
'07. Earl Bemis .recently spent several days at the College. 
'09. F. A. Loveland and F. L. IvicDonough recently visited the 
College for a few days. · Mr. McDonough has been working for the 
Massachusetts State Forestry Department, assisting in the efforts of 
that department · to control the Gypsy moth. 
L. M. Hungerford, of ·New 1\tiilford, has accepted the position as 
superintendent of a large fruit farn1 in Leedville, N. Y. Mr. Hunger-
ford for the past two years has assisted his father in the manage-
ment of their large fruit farm in New Milford. 
'10. · L. W. Rich, who· was employed in Stamford, Conn., spent 
·Easter Sunday at ·his home in Danbury. l\1r. Rich recently joined 
the Masonic Lodge of that city. 
'10. Rollin L. Birdsall, of Mansfield Depot, spent the Easter 
holidays at his home in Patterson, N. Y. 
Ex. '12. Katherine Lynch, who is a student in the Teachers' 
College of Colutnbia University, spent her Easter vacation at Storrs, 
as the guest of Miss Ruby I. Ingham. 
·X X X 
To the Editor and Readers of THE LooKOUT: 
While looking through the lists of our alumni, I found that they 
are divided into the following groups : Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
New York, N e.w Jersey, Vermont, l\1aine, New Hampshire, Ohio, 
Washington, D. C., Virginia, et cetera. 
In the State of Connecticut the College alumni hold tneetings at 
Hartford ana one at Con1mencen1ent vveek at Storrs. Last Dece.n1ber, 
at the United States Hotel, Boston, l\1ass., The Massachusetts Club 
held their first annual banquet. The banquet will be held each year 
at Boston dttring the .Christn1as vacation. 
'To the alun1ni, in the ;State·s tnentioned above, who are unable to 
get to Storrs each year; it see.tns that some means of securing a re-
union once a year is necessary. Through these meetings the alumni 
·would hear about Connecticut. Perhaps the president of the College 
or one of the faculty or trustee would speak. Athletic captains and 
managers of the respective tean1s, will take on athletics at Connecticut. 
I-Iere the activities of the College, ,the needs of the College, and the 
work of the. College could be discussed. Each alun1nus and under-
graduate could bring a schdla.stic friend of athletic or glee club ability, 
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-and in this ·way interest him in our Aln1a Mater, and give him an en-
joyable evening. 
Thus, through these organizations we could keep our alumni in-
terested in the. progress of the College, interest prospective students 
of Connecticut and also afford the undergraduates an opportunity to 
become acqnainted with their alutnni. To use an expression of Mayor 
Fitzgerald, of Boston, we would become "Bigger, Better and Busier." 
Sincerely, 
E. C. EATON, Ex. '12. 
XXX 
\L~e f1awk anb <Dwl Problem. 
ARE HAWKS AND OWLS GOOD OR BAD? TO SHOOT OR 
NOT TO SHOOT. 
In these days when so much attention is being given to gatne-
bird propagation and poultry fanning, and just now when the nesting 
season of the hawks and owls is in progress, the subject of our at-
titude toward this class of birds is a timely one. In this matter we 
must meet extremes of opinion. On son1e game preserves they try 
to kill every raptorial bird. On the other side there are people op-
posed to game ' preserve~ because of this attitude toward an interest-
ing class of birds. The only correct judgment is from the stand-
point of knowledge and consequent discritnination. lVIost ha\vks and 
owls will at least, occasionally, destroy a fowl or chicken, or a gan1e 
or insectivorous bird. Some kinds do this habitually; others prefer 
a different diet and comrnit depredation n1ore under force of circutn-
stances. vVhile it would not be desirable to have birds of prey really 
abundant, on the. whole they have a useful function to perform, in 
the keeping down of noxious vermin, and it would be a calatnity to 
have them entirely exterminated. 
Take, for instance, the great horned owl, classed as one of the 
most destructive. species. It certainly kills gatne-birds and poultry 
to some extent. But I have often examined their nests where they 
bring their prey. In the great 1najority of cases I have found there 
rabbits, skunks, woodchucks, squirrels, rats, snakes, but only occa-
sionally birds. In short, they feed mainly on vermin which would 
have destroyed much tnore game and poultry than the owls. But 
if there were too many owls there would not be vennin enough to go 
round, and of course they would invade. the poultry yard. In fact, 
one pair of these owls, in a large wooded tract, is a pretty good thing 
to have. Of course, if they be.con1e troublesome, as individuals 
sometitnes do, they can be shot. Yet they are. magnificent great 
creatures, and I love to hear them hooting in the twilight in the 
- j 
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rugged hill country and the big tin1ber. Much the san1e is true of 
the barred owl, a slightly smaller species, without the ear-tufts. 
Omitting mention of a few rare hawks that do not figure much 
economically, we have only two kinds that are of serious menace. 
These are the Cooper's· and the sharp-shinned hawks, of medium and 
small size respectively, with short wings and long tail, which flap 
their wings rapidly. Their principal diet is of birds and poultry, and 
it is proper to shoot them at sight. - There is no danger that they 
will be exterminated. 
The other hawks and owls, like most people, are neither notable 
saints nor very great sinners. Son1e of them, like the so-called hen-
hawks, the red-tailed and red-shouldered hawks, sotnetimes bother 
the farmer of the game-birds, though usually confining their atten-
tion mostly to vermin and insects, being rather heavy, sluggish birds, 
taking what comes easy. vVhen individuals learn the way to the 
poultry yard or gan1e-farm and become troublesome, they can be 
suppressed. 
Showing how individual "good'' birds will fall from grace, last 
winter I knew of a screech ovvl killing a I-Iungarian partridge through 
the wire of a pen. I have even heard of one killing a large hen. It 
was winter, and probably these were desperate from hunger. Or-
dinarily they are splendid n1ousers and ratters, better than most cats, 
and I should not dream of shooting them because of rare lapses from 
our human standards of virtue. The marsh hawk that quarters over 
the meadows, the retiring broad-winged hawk of forest tracts, the 
little sparrow hawk with reddish back that hovers over the field for 
mice and grasshoppers, are birds of this satne category. Those who 
shoot them all indiscritninately only reveal their lack of observalion. 
It would really require vigorous war on their part against the vermin 
to undo the datnage they thus unwittingly do to the game-birds in 
removing the natural check upon the vennin. In the western grain 
raising country, the hawks and owls keep down the gophers, the 
worst pest of the farn1er. In some localities where bounties have 
been offered for ha·wks and owls it is said that rodents have so in-
creased as to girdle the fruit trees and seriously ravage the crops. 
Bounties are harmful in causing the destruction of good with the bad. 
lV[y plea, in short, is to discrin1inate.. Keep down only the really 
InJurious species. Kill individuals of other kinds that commit depre-
dation. Consider that many of our raptorial birds lead quiet and 
mostly harmless lives, holding down the flood of vermin that would 
overwhelm us. Indeed it gives great pleasure and a sense of real 
achievement to know the wild raptors of the forests. 
II ERBERT K. Jon, State Ornithologist. 
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ATHLETIC 
NOTES 
The baseball team, considering the handicaps of a poor field, no 
coach and an unsettled schedule, has proven itself worthy of better 
student backing than it has had heretofore. If your pocket happens 
to be shallow, get busy and let's have some new cheers and songs 
with a ·great deal more enthusiasm than heretofore. We have sotne 
games before us that can be easily won if we all work together. 
The track work this spring promises to yield some good results. 
Standards have been purchased. There will be some interesting 
stunts performed in a series of interclass meets. If you are able to 
slap your feet on the ground come out and see if you cannot "shake 
a leg." 
The Freshtnen beat the School of Agriculture in baseball to the 
tune of 16 to 13. The game went eleven innings and was very ex-
citing throughout. Aikens, Clarke, 'Tracy and Johnson ·were the bat-
teries for the School of Ag; while Hertz, Illy and Farnum formed 
the batteries for the Freshmen. For the first few innings the gatne 
looked easy for the Freshn1en, but in the sixth inning began to strike 
an equilibrium. At the end of the ninth inning both teams had 
scored thirteen runs. In the tenth inning each teatn scored a run, but 
in the eleventh the Freshmen succeeded in scoring two n1ore runs 
which won the game for the Freshmen. 
MIDDLEBURY, 10. C. A. C., 0. 
In the first 'Varsity game of the season the Middlebury College 
team defeated our tean1 with the above score. The game V{as fast 
and exciting up to the seventh inning, the score being 2 to 0, but at 
this period of the game Middlebury began to pile up the score. Mid-
dlebury continued to score throughout the remainder of the game. 
The poor showing that the 'Varsity made was due largely to lack 
of practice which tnade itself evident in the poor team work. John-
son played an excellent game behind the ~at and allowed no man to 
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steal second. Lautenberger filled the box for the first two innings, 
after which Dean filled the position for the remainder of the game, 
getting eleven strikeouts to his credit. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
C. A. C ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mid die bury . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 1 4 
MIDDLEBURY, 1. C. A. C., 2. 
In the second game of the season Connecticut retrieved her 
laurels by a victory over the 1!iddlebury team in a hard fought con-
test, which lasted but five innings, due to the inclemency of the weather 
and the poor condition of the. field. In this game the 'Varsity showed 
up in much better form, both individually and as a team. Illy filled 
the box for the full five innings and pitched good ball, allowing only 
a few scattered hits. Shortstop Tracey brought in two runs in the 
first inning with a safe hit. 1Iiddlebury scored their only run in 
the third inning. 
1 2 3 4 5 
C. A. c ................. . . 2 0 0 0 0 
Middlebury ............... 0 0 1 0 0 
DEAN, 6. c. A. c., 1. 
On April 13th, our teatn played at Dean, where they met defeat. 
The game was an exciting one and vvell played throughout. It was 
not due to poor tean1 work or poor individual work on the part of 
our team that they were defeated, but to the inability of our men to 
find the pitcher of the. Dean team. Dimn1ock who filled the box for 
Dean is considered one of the strongest pitchers that has played for 
the Dean team. Though he failed to score a victory, Capt. Aubrey is 
to be commended for the work shoV\rn by his team so early in the 
season and we feel that the end of the. season will find victories in the 
majority. 
XXX 
a <Beometricai Santasy 
"Stand up there, now. Don't you know anything? That 
theorem is very easy; prove. it." This was from a queer, angry look-
ing object that retninded me of Mr. Wells' " Essentials of Plane and 
Solid Geometry." l-Ie was surrot:nded by a n1otley crowd of lines, 
theorems, polygons, axioms, circles and every other device, known 
to geometry, for human torture. 
I cowered in silence before the wrath of the "Essential" but when 
I received a gentle hint fron1 the pointer (a smart rap on the 
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knuckles) to proceed, I answered, "I--I don't know-! can't prove it." 
The crowd gathered around me in great anger, while the "Essential," 
stamping his foot, roared out, "Can't prove. it! It has been in the 
lesson for three days. Well, prove this one then." 
I took the chalk and ruler and with trembling fingers constructed 
the figure. and proceeded to the demonstration. 
When I came to the third major premise I was very much con-
fused. and was trying to get straightened out when the "Essentials" 
impatiently interrupted me with .. "Talk sense." I wondered how I 
could be expected to talk when I did not know anything about the 
theorem. The crowd was so excited that I simply had to do some-
thing to calm them lest they should attemp.t personal violence. 
I finally hazarded, "'Two points equally distant from the. ends of 
the line determine the perpendicular bisector of that line," which was 
perfectly true, but from the behavior of the geometrical properties 
it was evident that it had nothing to do with the case. I would not 
have believed that anything I might say could have made them any 
angrier than the.y already were, but this did. They fairly hopped up 
and down with rage and I had to dodge the pointer several times. 
Then the "Essentials" spoke up. 
"Well, it is very evident that he does not know the. least thing. 
There is only one way in which to instil the geometry into his brain; 
to take off the top of his head and pour it in." I hollered at this 
and tried to escape but the crowd closed in around tne the "Essen-
tials," appointed several of the polygons to measure out a sufficient 
amount of knowledge. There was quite a measure full and I did not 
see how they e.ver expected to get all of it into one person's head. 
"Already," said the. ('Essentials," "Bring that apparatus over 
here to put the geon1etry in with. I heard the n1achine bumping 
over the floor behind me and I had just drawn a long breath to pre-
pare for the ordeal when bang~ bang, bang \vent that horrid machine 
over the floor and "Epiran1! hey Epiram! get up, the breakfast bell 
is ringing. If you don't hurry you will be late." 
Involuntarily, I raised n1y hand to my head, and found it securely 
attached, and mentally decided that it wasn't a good plan to leave my 
geometry unprepared over night. E. H. G., '15. 
APPLE The healthier the tree, the better the fruit. The longer 
IROWIIIG trees are s~rayed with "SCALECIDE" tbe more beautiful, healthful and 
fruitful they become. "S 0 ALEC I DE" is the 
aeknowledeed leader of all soluble oils-the only one 
eontaininr distinct fon~ieidal properties. "SCALE· ()IDE" will voaitively klll all soft-bodied suekinJr in· 
1ed1 whhout injury to the tree. Let us prove these 
1tatementa. Send today for free booklet "SCALE· 
OIDE-the Tree Saver." Address B. G. PRATT 
00., Mfc. Chemist., 60 Chureb St., N. Y. City. 
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ADLARD A. MONAST, 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 
PUBLIC BATHS CONNECTED 
ELECTRIC MASSAGE 
Hooke·r House, Main St., 
WiUimantic, Conm 
Established 1892. 
Stephen Lane Folger, 
t80 Broadway, New York. 
WATCHE·S. DIAMON·DS, JEWE1LRY. 
CLUB and COLLEGE PINS and RINGS, 
Gold and Silver Medals. 
Rensselaer Established J824 
Troy.N.Y. 
Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science InsUtnte 
Courses In Civil Englneerlne (C. E.), Mechanical En-
gineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering (E. E.), and 
General Science (B.S.). Also Special Courses. 
Unsurpassed new Chemical, Phys ical, Electrical, Me· 
cbanicaland Materials Testing Loboratories. 
For catalogue and Illustrated p amphlets showlniJ 
work of graduates and students and views of bulldln~ 
and campus, apply to 
.JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar. 
LATHAM & CRANE, 
£ontractors and 
Buildtrs. 
Dealers In 
Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room 
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, 
Varnish and Brushes. 
Outside and Insld·e Flnl·l!lh, Mouldlnas, 
Brackets and Stair Work, 
Steam Power S'hops, 159 Valley Street, 
Wllllman tic, Conn. 
Gasoline En.rines, Spray-
ing Outfits, Ensilage Cutters, 
Silos and W oodsaws. 
Complete Water Supply 
Outfits contracted for with 
either Pneumatic under-
ground or elevated tanks. 
Write for catalogue. 
BOSTON STORE 
66 High Street. 
Stephen B. Church, 
Seymour, Ct. 
Telephone Connection . 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
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had a beginning no more illustrious than hundreds of other cleaning ma-
terials, but it had the necessary qualities to be a success from the very 
start. These necessary qualities stand out distinctly when Wyandotte 
Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser is used. . 
That is why every non-user of Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and 
Cleanser is so thoroughly impressed when he gives it a first trial. He has 
been accustomed to a certain degree of cleanliness . . oibtained with some 
other cleaner, but when he is brot face to face with perfect sanitary clean-
liness such as Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and C'leanser always pro-
duces, it is then he realizes that Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and 
Cleanser is able to do what none of the others can do. 
Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser has never been likened to 
any other cleaner. 
Indian In circle It does not admt t o·f c·omparison. And no dairyma.n 
can truthfully say he has secured as good results with 
some other material as can be obtained with W ·yandotte 
Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser, because Wyandotte 
Dairyman's Cleaner and Clea nser has ingredients wholly 
unlike and vastly superior to any other dairy cleaning 
ago en t now in use. 
All we ask is .for you to give Wyandotte Dairy-
man's Cleaner and Cleanser a tnal. It will prove itself 
to be the most economical as well as the very best. 
Ask your dealer for a sack or write your supply man 
In eTery paokare for a keg or barrel. · 
The J. B. Ford Company, Bole Mfre., Wyandotte, Mfob., U.s. A. 
Thi8 Cleaner hu been awarded the highest prize wherever exhibited. 
Murray's Boston Store, 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
APPARELLING 
IN AMAZING ARRAY 
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SUITS, COATS, 
DRESSES, MILLINERY AND GLOVES. 
Dress Goods of Every Description. Silks, Soft 
Woolens and Filmy Cottons for Springtime Wear. 
THE H. C. MURRAY CO. 
PI•••• mention The Lookout when writing to advertieera. 
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YOU want the simplest, most ec•nomlcal, most reliable and most durable engine made. You want the one that saves the most work, time and money. In short, you want the engine that pays the big· 
gest dividends. That is why your engine is in the I H C line. 
After carefully investigating other engines, thousands have chosen 
from the I H Cline. They now know what perfect power-service means, 
for I H C engines are unequalled for running the many machines on 
the farm-such as cream separator, wood saw, feed cutter, churn, grind-
stone, fanning mill, corn sheller, thresher, shredder, pump, etc. 
Wherever you go-I H C engines are ~iving satisfactory service. 
Judge by what they are doing for thousands. Ju<.1ge by comparison-
point by point-with other engines. To be absolutely sure of getting 
the engine that will mean most to you-choose out of the line of 
I H C Gasoline Engines 
A Size and Style To Suit Every Need 
You will get the engine that is best adapted to your work. You will 
get the engine that will work simplest, cheapest and best. You will get a 
simple engine that you can depend on. I H C engines are made in many 
sizes and styles. Whichever one you choose-is best in its class. 
I H C Vertical engines are made in 2, 3 and 25-horsepower; I H C 
Horizontal engines (portable and stationary) are made in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 
15, 20 and 25-horsepower; Famous air-cooled engines are made in 1, 2 
and 3-horsepower; Hopper cooled engines are made in 2, 2-", 3, 4, 6 and 
8-horsepower; and there are also I H C sawing, spraying and pumping 
outfits-besides the International tractors-successful in every contest, 
winning the highest honors at home -and abroad-made in 12, 15 and 20· 
horsepower sizes. 
See the local International dealer at once. Let him tell you all 
about the I H C engine that meets your needs exactly. You will be well 
repaid for your visit. If you prefer, write direct to us about the engines 
you are most interested In and we will promptly send you catalogues and 
any special information you request. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 
16:J 
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H Farmur's Lumnur Yard. 
1,000,000 Shln&"les Con1tant1y on Hand. 
Al1o J,OOO,OOO Barn Boards 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
omce and Ya.rd: 
88 Church s.t., Wtlllmantlc, Conn. 
Willimantic Lumber &: Coal Co. 
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager. 
SANDERSON'S 
SPECIAL FORMULA 
FERTILIZERS 
For all Crops. 
SANDERSON Fertilizer &: Chemical Co. 
Omce and Works, West Haven, Conn. 
Post Office Address, 
Box 1 72, New Haven, Conn. 
Send for Circular. 
WESTFALL SPECIAL. 
A Tennis Racket 
That is Worth While. 
Designed by an Expert. 
Embodying the Latest Ideas. 
Endorsed by Premier Tennis Players. 
Fully Guaranteed. Oval Shape. Large Handle. 
CLOSE CENTRE STRINGING. 
D. P. Comtois J. ~-CARR & co. 
814 MAIN STREET, 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Dealer in 
HousEFURNISHINGs 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
Crockery and Glassware 
MODBRN 
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry 
Family Waahing, •• well as Our 
·Famous Shirt and Collar Work, 
ia Sure to Please. Pricea Right. 
Maverick Laundry and 
Carpet Cleaning Works, 
128 MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Opp. Hooker House. 
eombinatton 
£1otbitrs, 
Hatters and Furnishers. 
1•• Main Street, WUUmanttc, Conn. 
THE WILSON DRUO CO., 
Established t 829. Incorporated t 904. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists. 
723 Main St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposite Depot 
Eastern Connecticut's Leadln& Drug Store. 
D. C. BARROWS, 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY. 
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and 
Supplies, Butterlck P a tterns. 
WHliman tic, - - Conn. 
Pleaae mention The Looko"'t when writing to advertiaera. 
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Bnlalo Brand Fertilizers 
The Plant Foods that are Making Good 
Otherwise how would you account for our marvelo\111 
continuous growth, as follows: 
1904 Shipment•, 24,676 Tons. 1906 Shipments, 47,UO Ton1o 
1906 Shipments, 36,260 Tons. 1907 Shipments, 601260 Tone. 
1908 Shipments, 681364 Tons. 
Our prices are alwava reasonable. Write for our Catalogue and Handy Vest Pocket Kemorandum. 
THE BUFFALO FERTILIZER CO.,.§talloa Buffalo, N.Y. 
The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy. 
Prosoription Spooialist, 
780 Main St., WI~LIMANTIC, CONN. 
PATRONIZE,, 
MURPHY BROS,, 
LiYery and Feed Stable, 
Double and Single Teams at your servic:e. 
Telephone 176 ... ~. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Successors to WILLIAMS. 
THE NEW YORK QUICK 
LUNCH ROOM, 
STEARNS <t ROSEBROOKS, Propriftore. 
7 Railroad St., Willimantic, Conn. 
THE 
BEST 
AT A 
SMALIJ 
PROFIT, 
NOT 
TRASH 
ATA 
SM1ALL 
PRICE. 
H. E. Remington 
& Co., 
CLOTHIERS 
and 
OUTFITTERS, 
Willimantic, 
Conn. 
PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
THB A. C. ANDRBW MUSIC CO., 
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and 
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. High 
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments. 
804 and 806 Main St., Wlllirnanth~, Conn. 
THE PLIMPTON lVIFG. CO., 
Envelope and Blank Book lannfactnrers, Printers and Engraterl, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
! 
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·GREENHOUSES 
Our business is manufacturing and build-
ing greenhouses-and their equip-
ment-nothing else. 
Greenhouses for every conceivable growing 
purpose. 
We erected those at the Storrs Agricultural 
College. 
If interested, send for Private Greenhouse 
Book, or our literature on commer-
cial houses. 
LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY, 
1188 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
John C, North, 
Insurance $peclallet, 
NBW HAVBN, CONN. 
TURNER'S STABLB. 
Establl&he<i 1867. 
LIVERY AND BOARDING. 
Large &heda and yard for hitching and 
feeding hors-es. Pleasant waiting 
room for ladles. 
A. W. TURNER (Near Opera House), 
787 Main Street, • Willimantic, Conn. 
We are equipped to care for insurance 
of all kinds. After many years of ex-
perience (Established 1843) can guarantee 
to cover you right. Our '' Full Armor " 
proposition is worth your consideration. 
It leaves no loop holes. Advice Free. 
Write or telephone. 
The compass always directs you NORTH. 
The Lincoln & Boss Lumber and Coal Co. 
Lumber, Coal, Insurance, 
and Fidelity Bonds. 
Telephone ·Connection. 60 North St. 
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OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
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Your Wants in the HENRY FRYER Merchant Tailor . 
JE\\7ELRY 
LINE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION AT 
J. C. TRACY'S 
No. 688 Main Street, WILLIMANTIC. 
Dr. HERBERT E. F. TIESING, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Shea Block, Willimantic, 
The Hurley-Brant Co., 704 Main st., Willimantic· 
Dealer3ln 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
BASEBALL GOODS 
The REACH Line. 
The REACH mark is guarantee of quality. 
Let us show them to you. 
Clothing of Merit 
Stein Bloch are Leaders. 
Sults, · Overcoats, Raln Coats, 
l,amson d: Hubbard Hats, .Eagle Shirts. 
Wri~bt d: Dltson Sweaters. 
Full liue of Neckwear. 
H. L. HUNT & CO. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
and the 
RALSTON SHOES 
Sold in Willimantic by 
W. N. POTTER, No. 2 Union Street. 
martin's Studio, 
23 CHURCH ST., 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Ground Floor. Slttings Day or Evening. 
Jfrtlstlc Pbotograpby 
in UP· TO-DATE STYLES. 
fttaming t>epatttment Conneeted. 
ALSO COMPLETE LINE Of 
PHOTOGRAPHIC .SUPPLIES. 
.Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Woolens. 
Latest Styles and most Fashionable 
Designs, 
672 Main Street, Willimantlo, Conn. 
Fashionable 
FOOTWEAR 
The Union Shoe Co., 
CHA·S. F. RISE'DORF, Treaaurer, 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
"WALK OVER" 
and a whole lot of other good shoes. We 
carry the widths and sizes that will fit your feet. 
THE BRICK-SULLIVAN SHOE CO. 
738 Main Street, Willimantlc, Conn. 
JORDAN BARDW ARE CO. 
Builders and General Hardware. 
Mechanical and Agricultural Tool& and 
Cutlery of every deacrlptlon. 
Call and Inspect our llne. 
88' Main Street, Wllllmantlo. 
SAMUEL CHESBRO 
APOTHECARY. 
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, 
and everything in the Drug line. 
8. CHESBRO. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
J. C. Lincoln, 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Junction Main and Union Sts., 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES 
OUR MOTTO: 
To give our customers the very 
choicest goods and to make tbe 
prices as low a~ consistent with 
good quality. 
H. V. BEEBE, 
.STORR.S, CONN. 
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertiaera. 
I 
il 
I ~ 
The Connecticut Agricultural College 
Storrs, Connecticut 
Four-year course in agriculture designed to train young 
men as scientific farmers, teachers, and agricultural experts. 
Open to those who have completed two years' work in high 
school. High school graduates take this course somewhat 
modified, and receive at graduation the degree of B. S. 
Two-year course in the school of agriculture for those 
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to 
take the four-year course. Open to those who have com-
pleted the work of the common school. 
Two-year course in the school of mechanic arts. Two 
years of high school work, including elementary algebra and 
geometry, required for entrance. 
Two-year course in the scliool of home economics. Open 
to young women who have had a common-school education. 
Short winter courses in agriculture. 
Summer School of agriculture and nature study. 
Recent appropriations will provide additions to lands, 
buildings and equipment now valued at nearly a half-million 
dollars. Expenses low. No tuition charge to residents of 
Connecticut. No room rent. Military instruction. A cata-
log will be sent upon request. 
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, 
President. 
' 
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